MATERIAL HANDLING
Ashtray/Container • Tilt Trucks

ASHTRAY/CONTAINER

Waste Collection

Frost Outdoor Ash Bin
Attractive, fire safe, weather resistant designed to keep smoking waste under
control. Heavy duty all stainless unit is ideal for pedestrian common areas. Secured
with tumbler keyed lock. Removable liner with baffle opening.
499-300909
each
Groundskeeper Tuscan Smoking Receptacle
This unit combines clean good looks with easy maintenance. Upscale aesthetic
blends with many architectural styles. Stainless steel snuff plate minimizes
smoldering. Galvanized steel cigarette waste collector holds large quantities of
disposed cigarettes and provides for easy disposal. Security kit is available.
478-500262
Sandstone each
478-500265
Black each
478-500267
Security Kit each
Infinity Traditional Smoking Receptacle
Sophisticated styling and all metal construction for attractive and efficient
smoking litter management. Includes unobstructed funnels to reduce jamming
during cigarette disposal.
9W33
Black each

MATERIAL HANDLING
Tilt Truck
Features one piece, extra strong seamless, industrial plastic construction. Inset
wheel placement prevents wall/door damage. Moulded plastic handle. Three
strategically positioned hand grips make dumping a breeze. Easily handled by one
person.
Utility Duty
Standard Duty
Heavy Duty
5/8 cu yd 5839BK 300 lb
5840BK 750 lb
5845BK 1200 lb
1.1 cu yd
5833BK 800 lb
5835BK 2000 lb
1.5 cu yd
5849BK 1200 lb
5852BK 2100 lb
Optional lids for above tilt trucks are domed, center-hinged to keep odours in and pests out.
5843BK
5/8 cu yd
5837BK 1.1 cu yd
5853BK 1.5 cu yd
Rubbermaid Structural Foam Tilt
For general refuse collection and light-to-medium duty
through standard commercial doorways.
9T13
450 lb capacity, 53 1/8” x 26 7/8” x 33 7/8”
1011
600 lb capacity, 64 ½” x 30 ¼” x 38”
9T15
1250 lb capacity, 70 ¾” x 33 ½” x 42¼”
*Other sizes and lids are available.

materials handling. Fits
½ cu yd
¾ cu yd
1 cu yard

grey
grey
grey

Rubbermaid Big Wheel Carts
Designed for heavy-duty long-lasting use. 7.5 cu ft all-plastic, one piece
construction cleans up easily. Large 20” pneumatic wheels roll smoothly over many
surfaces. Holds up to 300 lb. capacity.
5642
each
Easy Access Bin
The sidewall cutout in this cart makes it more ergonomic for users. High density
polyethylene resist moisture, most chemicals and solvents. It is ideal for a variety
of collection, transportation and storage applications. The 5" all swivel thread
guard casters and treated plywood undercarriage makes these carts tough, durable
and functional.
165BC
46” x 39” x 39”
21 cu ft 900 load capacity each
175BC
46” x 32.5” x 48.5”
24 cu ft 900 load capacity each
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Star Carts • Utility Carts • Platform Trucks
Utility Star Carts
This cart is ideal for a variety of collection, transportation and storage applications.
These mini carts are tough, durable and functional.
Code
LxWxH
Volume
Max Load (lb)
Standard Casters
110A
35” x 25” x 24”
8
300
3”
125AC
39” x 27” x 29”
12
400
3”
135AC
41” x 29” x 31”
15
400
3”
145AC
43” x 31” x 33”
16
400
3”
160BC
59” x 35” x 32”
23
800
5”
*Other sizes and are available.
Huskee Folding Cart with Bag
Structural plastic frame includes a 6 bushel vinyl bag.
275
Folding cart
Blue
276YW
Replacement Bag
Yellow

Service/Bussing Cart
Three shelf cat features 4” heavy-duty, non-marking grey casters. Applications
range from industrial use to food service. Supports 200 lbs per shelf, 400 lbs
maximum capacity. Bins not included.
5810BK
31 ¼” x 16 ¼” x 36 3/8”
Black
each
5810BE
31 ¼” x 16 ¼” x 36 3/8”
Beige
each
Optional Bins for above
5811BK
Silverware Bin
2.45 gallon capacity
each
5812BK
Refuse Bin
8.80 gallon capacity
each
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Utility Cart
This 2 shelf utility cart features 5” heavy-duty, non-marking grey casters. Supports
200 lbs per shelf, 400 lbs maximum capacity. Available in beige or grey.
5800
34 3/8” x 17 ½” x 33”
each
5805
40 3/8” x 25 ½” x 33”
each
*Optional 3rd shelf is available.

Rubbermaid TradeMaster Mobile Cabinet
Transport and perform tasks anywhere with this mobile workbench system.
Durable structural foam construction. Comfort grip, user friendly handle. 5” nonmarking casters, 2 fixed and 2 swivel with total lock brakes. Moulded
compartments for small parts or tools.
4513
Cart w/4 drawers
40” x 18” x 38” H
each
4533
Cart w/1 door and 4 drawers 49” x 26” x 38” H
each
Platform Trucks
Structural plastic construction and rounded corners protect against accidental
wall and door damage. No bumpers required. Plastic construction will not rust,
dent, crack, chip, peel or splinter unlike conventional metal or wood. All platform
trucks come in charcoal grey and feature a heavy-duty, reinforced steel handle.
24” x 48”
30” x 60”
Utility
5860
700 lb capacity
5875
700 lb capacity
Standard
5865
1200 lb capacity
5880
1200 lb capacity
Heavy-Duty 5870
2200 lb capacity
5885
2200 lb capacity
Convertible Utility Cart
Improve productivity and reduce labour costs with the new Convertible Utility
Cart. This multi-function cart converts from a utility cart to a platform truck in just
seconds—saving you time and money. The platform truck configuration carries
bulky loads of up to 250 lbs on the large 24” x 36” deck area. Utility cart
configuration has a 400 lbs capacity.
4300
each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Material Handling • Janitor Carts
Rubbermaid Triple Trolley
Sturdy structural foam deck won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. Non-skid platform
surface helps prevent load shifting. Three position user-friendly handle lets users
push, pull or fold flat for use as a dolly.
Utility Duty 4400
32.5” L x 20.5” W
250 lb capacity, 3” casters
Standard Duty 4401
32.5” L x 20.5” W
500 lb capacity, 5” casters
Heavy Duty Hand Truck
Features a load capacity of 800 lbs and 10” semi-pneumatic tires. Load plate: 9 ¼”
D x 14” W
424-601760
Open Handle each
499-980177
Closed Handle each

Material Handling

JANITOR CARTS
Compact Cleaning Cart
This cart is both space efficient and versatile enough for nearly any job. Designed
to accommodate common cleaning items and waste collection, this area is ideal
for use in confined areas with limited storage space.
182GY
each
Janitors Cart
This cart is designed to accommodate and organize tools and supplies required by
today’s facility managers. Oversized wheels and casters make this cart the logical
choice for heavy-duty applications.
424-300343
each
Optional Accessories for Janitor Cart
187YW
Janitorial Locking Compartment
188YW
Replacement Zippered Bag

each
each

Rubbermaid High Security Janitor Cart
A complete system solution optimized for cleaning in healthcare facilities. Large
7.25 cu ft of locking area. Rubber tool holders, double locking doors (both sides of
cart). Two removable 10 qt. Six bottle caddies. Non-rusting and easy cleaning
aluminum and structural web construction. Lobby dustpan/vacuum holder. Four
safety sign holders. 4” quiet casters and 8” wheels.
9T75
48.25” L x 53.5” H x 22” W, Black
Rubbermaid High Capacity Cleaning Cart
Flexible, high capacity storage solutions and tool organization. 5 cu. ft. of storage
space and 20% more waste capacity than regular janitor cart. Features Lock 'N Go
bucket attachment. Rubber Tool Grips hold handles upright. Includes two
removable 10 Quart Disinfecting Caddies. Non-rusting and easy-to-clean aluminum
and structural web plastic construction. Comfort Grip cart handle provides easy
maneuverability and includes lobby dust pan/vacuum holder. Hooks hold up to
four Safety Signs. Features 4" swivel casters and 8" wheels
9T72
49.75” l x 21.75” w x 38.38” h each
Rubbermaid Microfibre Cleaning Cart
A complete system solution for your microfibre cleaning needs. All the features found
in the 9T72 cart, plus...Rubbermaid HYGEN™ Microfibre Charging Bucket platform;
folds out of the way for use with Lock 'N Go bucket attachment. Microfibre mop
frame holder (holds two frames). Two 30 Quart Storage Bins; perfect for keeping clean
and dirty microfibre heads separated and can be removed from either side of cart.
Comes with four swivel casters and four colour-coded 5-Quart disinfecting pails.
9T74
48.25” l x 22” w x 44” h
each
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